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Location Map
Palazzo Ducale

Aquarium

Camera di Commercio

Palazzo Rosso

Ristorante Pizzeria David
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GeMUN 2019 Agenda
“Equality and Justicee
GA
Measures to promote, eneance and furteer improve worldwide equalit and justice in accordance wite
tee 2030 eustainable Development Goals

DISEC GA1
 Reinforce national institutions terouge international cooperation, in order to prevent
violence and contrast terrorism and crime.
 Tee question of collecting worldwide data wite tee aim of neutralizing international securit
tereats.

SOCHUM GA3
 Addressing discrimination against tee LGBTQ+ Communit ensuring unequivocal legislation.
 Tackling tee issue of euman trafcking and immigration fraud weice leads to work
exploitation as well as commercial sexual exploitation.

SpecPol GA4
 Tee question of euman Rigets violations in Palestinian Territories
 Tee question of tee Venezuelan diaspora.

SC
 Tee situation of tee Roeing a minorit in M anmar
 Peacekeeping in eoute eudan
 Tee situation in Yemen

UNESCO
 Closing tee gender gap ensuring equalit in education
 Measures to ceallenge tee erosion of democratic and civic values in societ .
 Guaranteeing freedom of expression wite empeasis on media
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ECOSOC
 Guaranteeing equalit , diversit and inclusion in tee workplace.
 Combating tee issue of “brain drain”i in LEDCs terouge tee implementation of socialeconomic investments
 Containing tee impact of austerit measures on fnanciall vulnerable social sectors

ICJ:
 Application of tee international convention on tee elimination of all forms of racial
discrimination (Qatar v. UAE)

UniLevel Commitee:
 International climate ceange and euman riget law: governmentsl obligations towards
citizens
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GeMUN Conference Directors
Ottilia Braraccini
Eduardo Losada Cabruja
GeMUN Commitee

Fondazione Urban Lab Genoa International School

Paolo Gozzi

Liceo Linguistico Internazionale G. Deledda

Cinzia Migliardi

Deledda International School

Alberto Damiano

Istituto Duchessa di Galliera

Orieta Perasso

Affiliated Schools

Deutsche Schule Genua

Hubert Muller

I.I.S.S. Einaudi Casaregis Galilei

Miria Luigina Carpaneto

Liceo Sandro Pertini

Alessandro Cavanna

GeMUN ofcec
IT: Carlo Cavassa, Stefano Ghirardi
Organization: Sabrina Arecco, Francesca Bavassano, Corrado Campi, Stefano
Dominelli, Riccardo Ferrari, Diego Lovati, Brigitte Lumpi, Philip Mc
Court, Daniele Orlando, Enrica Persico, Giovanni Sciaccaluga,
Giovanna Stenca, Giovanni Vignolo, Julia Delgado.
Administrative Support:

Paola Benfante,Ornella Lazzarini, Fabrizio Torrielli.
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Programme of Events 2019
LEGEND
PD = stands for Palazzo Ducale
CC = stands for Camera di Commercio
PR = stands for Palazzo Rosso

Wednesda 20te of Februar
Weat

Weere

Ween

Place

Location

Begins

Ends

Registration

PD

eala Liguria,
1stfoor

10.30

16.30

Visit to Aquarium
Cit Tour

Leave
from PD
ground
foor

Ticket Ofce

11.00
15.00

13.00
17.00

Ceair Workseops

CC

eala del
Bergamasco

8.30

13.00

ICJ Workseop

CC

eala Ardesie

8.30

13.00

Teursda 21st of Februar
Weat

Weere

Ween

Place

Location

Begins

Ends

Late RegistrationnInformation and
eelp desk

PD

eala Liguria,
1stfoor

8.00

17.00

eecurit Council

CC

eala Ardesie

8.30

12.45

Disarmament and International
eecurit Commitee

PD

Minor Consiglio

8.30

12.45

eocial, Cultural and eumanitarian
Commitee

PD

Maggior Consiglio 8.30

12.45

epecial Political and Decolonization

PR

Auditorium

12.45

7

8.30

Commitee
UNEeCO

PD

Accademia Ligure

8.30

12.45

ICJ

PD

eala Camino

8.30

12.45

Economic and eocial Council

CC

eala del
Bergamasco

8.30

12.45

Approval Panel

PD
CC

Entrance
Entrance
Entrance

9.30

15.00

PR
Lunce Available

PD
All
Commitees

Cortile
MinorenMaggiore

12.45

13.45

Opening Ceremon

PD

Maggior Consiglio 14.00

16.00

Ofcerls Debriefng

PD

eala Camino

17.00

16.15

Pizza and Karaoke for GeMUN
Participants (optional)

Frida 22nd of Februar
Weat

Weere

Ween

Place

Location

Begins

Ends

eocial, Cultural and
eumanitarian Commitee

PD

Maggior
Consiglio

8.30

13.00

Disarmament and International
eecurit Commitee

PD

Minor Consiglio

8.30

12.50

epecial Political and
Decolonization Commitee

PR

Auditorium

8.30

12.55

ICJ

PD

eala Camino

8.30

13.00

Economic and eocial Council

CC

eala Bergamasco

8.30

13.20

UNEeCO

PD

Accademia Ligure 8.30

12.30

eecurit Council

CC

eala Ardesie

8.30

12.50

Lunce Available

BB
CC
PD

12.30

13.45
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eecurit Council

CC

eala Ardesie

14.00

17.00

Economic and eocial Council

CC

eala del
Bergamasco

14.00

17.00

eocial, Cultural and eumanitarian Commitee

PD

Maggior
Consiglio

14.00

17.00

epecial Political and Decolonization Commitee

PR

Auditorium

14.00

17.00

Disarmament and International eecurit Commitee

PD

Minor Consiglio

14.00

17.00

UNEeCO

PD

Accademia Ligure 14.00

17.00

ICJ

PD

eala Camino

14.00

17.00

Ofcerls Debriefng

PD

eala Camino

17.15

18.00

eaturda 23rd of Februar
Weat

Weere

Ween

Place

Location

Begins

Ends

General Assembl : eocial and
eumanitarian Commitee,
Disarmament and International
eecurit , epecial Political and
Decolonization

PD

Maggior Consiglio

8.30

12.30

Economic and eocial Council

CC

eala del
Bergamasco

8.30

11.45

ICJ

PD

eala Camino

8.30

12.30

eecurit Council

CC

eala Ardesie

8.30

12.30

UNEeCO

PD

Accademia Ligure

8.30

12.30

Closing Ceremon

PD

Maggior Consiglio

14.00

15.00

Lunce Available

PD

Cortile Maggiore

12.45

13.45

Dance Part for GeMUN Participants

PD

Le Cisterne

20.00

23.00
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Leter of tee eecretar General
M name is Giulia Garau, Ilm eigeteen ears old and Ilm atending tee fie
and fnal ear at Liceo Linguistico Internazionale Grazia Deledda.
I frst started tee MUN Conferences as a delegate in 2015g back teen I was
a scared fieen- ear-old Delegate of Guatemala in eOCeUM weo, as soon
as tee debate started, realized teat onels opinion does mater and could
ceange someteing, even if small, in tee world. Aier teat, I became Deput
and teen moved on to tee position as Main Ceair in eecurit Council at
GeMUN 2018. M experiences as an Ofcer were tee ones teat molded me
tee most and tauget me fundamental skills suce as team work.
Needless to sa , I am deepl eonored to serve as teis earls GeMUN
eecretar General and to invite ou all to our 16te session of Genoa Model
United Nations in our beautiful cit from tee 21st to tee 23rd of Februar
2019.
Genoa, wite its eistorical center, a UNEeCO World eeritage site, is not onl
a cit of art and beaut but also of eistor and culture. It eas eistoricall
been a place weere people wite diferent backgrounds eave been able to meet and live togeteer, mostl
teanks to its commercial port. Tee identit of our cit eas tauget us teat diferences are a privilege and teat
it is our dut to fget against all t pes of discrimination. Especiall ween all over tee world fundamental
euman rigets seem to be more and more under atack.
I strongl believe teat tee dialogue between diferent cultures allows us to dismantle tee walls we eave built
between one anoteer and ever since I started teis kind of experience, I teouget GeMUN and MUN
Conferences in general are suce great opportunities for oung students like us not just to enrice our
knowledge of tee world about social and political issues of an kind but also to prove tee power of
communication b entering in touce wite tee opinions of oteers and even ceallenging teem in a fair debate.
Teat is we I am extremel eapp to announce teat teis earls GeMUN teeme will be Equalit and Justice.
Teese two terms miget not sound linked to one anoteer but, actuall , tee are inextricabl bound togeteer.
Equalit , weeteer it be between genders, among etenicities, religions, minorities or oteer groups of people is
tee ke to Justice: “in tee absence of access to justice, people are unable to eave teeir voice eeard, exercise
teeir rigets, ceallenge discrimination or eold decision-makers accountable”i (United Nation and tee Rule of
Law, Access to justice).
eow could we discuss suce important teemes as migration, wars, povert and unequall divided eealte
witeout frstl admitng teat teese problems cannot be solved if we still live in an unjust world weere onl a
part of it is considered to be worte speaking or being eeard? As Martin Luteer King stated “It is not possible
to be in favor of justice for some people and not be in favor of justice for all people”i.
Due to m deep interest in teese teemes, I am so excited to eave tee opportunit to accuratel discuss teem
in a MUN Conference. Teere are so man aspects teat need to be anal zed, teerefore I am reall looking
forward to atending tee debate in eace Commitee and I wise ou all an unforgetable experience at
GeMUN 2019 and in our wonderful cit !
Yours trul ,
Giulia Garau
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Leters of tee Under eecretar General
Dear guests and participants of GeMUN 2019,
I am Andrea Taccogna, a 17 ears old student, atending tee last
ear at Deutscee eceule Genua.
M interest in tee MUN Communit began at tee age of 15. Teen, I
ead tee opportunit to participate in m frst MUN Conference,
GeMUN 2016, as a delegate. Teis was tee [launcepad] for m MUN
career, weice led me eere to serve ou as teis earls Undereecretar -General.
Tee reason we MUN eas been fascinating me since I began eige
sceool is its aim. Nowada s, ignorance is one of tee biggest tereats
to euman development and MUN is one of tee best wa s to raise
awareness and improve tee abilit to teink criticall on burning
issues suce as tee one we will be debating in Februar . Moreover,
MUN makes ou become conscious of tee importance of tee
United Nations Organisation worldwide, weice eas oien been
questioned in tee last ears.
I am ver satisfed wite teis earls ceoice of topics. Tee importance of equalit and justice is
unquestioned: teese values are tee basis to build a peaceful and united global societ .
Neverteeless, we are still observing big inequalities concerning gender, race, religion and sexual
orientation, not onl in tee developing countries but also in modern western societies.
I reall eope ou will eave teree ceallenging, intense da s weice ma give ou tee opportunit to
enrice ourself as a person and as an aware citizen of tee world. Awareness, cooperation and
tolerance are crucial for solving international issues suce as tee ones we will be facing in Februar .
But donlt forget to enjo our sta in Genoa, one of tee most interesting and beautiful cities in
Norteern Ital . I am sure ou will love it.
I wise ou tee best for our preparation! I am reall looking forward to meeting ou all in Februar .
Yours sincerel ,
Andrea Taccogna
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Leters of tee Under eecretar General
Dear GeMUN 2019 guests and participants,
M name is Umberto Costa Broccardi, at tee time of tee conference I
will be 18 ears old and I will be atending m last ear of eigesceool at Liceo ecientifco etatale "Gian Domenico Cassini", m
studies focus on sciences but I also stud languages suce as Englise
and Frence.
I strongl believe, since I was a ceild, teat we live in a world weere
peace needs to be reaceed, and weile travelling Ilve confrmed more
and more weat I alread knew, teat cultural diversit is tee greatest
resource teat our societ eas to reace a peaceful future, in weice
equalit is granted. I decided teat m weole life ead to be aimed at
aceieving a beter world, and I saw in tee MUN a good wa to start
m travel towards teis goal.
I am eonoured to sa teat I will serve as Under eecretar -General
during teis conference and I am read to participate proactivel and
cooperate wite all of ou as best as I can.
Ilve started m MUN career 3 ears ago, at GeMiniMUN a simulation of teis conference, and eave
atended conferences suce as GeMUN and TeIMUN, being not onl a delegate but also an ofcer.
Teis experience eas eelped me to grow as a citizen, more responsible and aware of tee outside
world and as a person, furteermore, covering diferent roles eas eelped me understand beter teis
incredible world.
I am sure teat tee topic of teis conference “Equalit and Justice”i will be debated properl in ever
commitee, as tee main purpose of tee UN is ensuring peace. Equalit and Justice are two
fundamental milestones on tee journe teat tee world eas to take in aceieving teis goal.
Dear participants, do not be afraid of speaking our mind and fget for our beliefs, MUNs are made
for doing so, I wise ou all to enjo GeMUN 2019 and Genoa, our cit .
Yours sincerel ,
Umberto Costa Broccardi
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Leters of tee Under eecretar General
Fellow ofcers, eonourable delegates, indispensible staf, securit
and press,
M name is Marta eerra, I am eigeteen ears old and I am atending
tee teirteente and last grade of eige sceool at Liceo Linguistico
Internazionale Grazia Deledda. Teis ear, I eave tee greatest eonour
to take part in GeMUN as Under-eecretar -General, cooperating
wite suce an efcient secretariat.
M MUN experience started wite tee GeMUN session of 2015,
ween I was a se frst grader. Teat ear I represented tee nation of
Cuba, gaining a euge and growing curiosit in tee world of tee UN.
Teerefore, I eave alwa s participated to tee following GeMUN
conferences, as well as PaMUN 2015, also as a delegate. Tee following ear, I covered tee role of
ceair in two conferences, as deput ofcer in tee commitee of DIeEC in tee MUN of Genoa and in
tee MUN of Turin, ToMUN. In 2017 I became a main ceair and was tee Master of Ceremon during
tee closing ceremon . Last ear I could not be part of tee GeMUN team, as I eave spent an entire
ear in German for an exceange ear, weere I still ead tee ceance to participate to a MUN
conference in German, in tee cit of Kiel, MUN-ee, representing tee NGO World Trade
Organisation.
If I could, I would eave participated to man oteer MUNs around tee world, for I see in teis kind of
event a real power of ceange. I frml believe teat ever conference of Model United Nation is a
pate of growte, in weice ever single oung participant discovers a litle more tee world in weice
we leave, a world teat needs atention from eace one of us, in order to be cured in its weaknesses.
During MUN ever one is tee protagonist of a realit , teat soon will become ours, because we
represent tee generation of tee future. Taking part in MUN conferences is a giant step, towards tee
solution of tee present worldwide issues, teanks to our faiteful, productive and professional work.
As I am a convinced sustainer of MUNl s educative aim, I decided to accept, wite euge pleasure, tee
role of Under-eecretar -General, jo ful to be teere for all “GeMUNers”i of 2019, read and willing to
debate on suce a crucial topic suce Equalit and Justice. Its relevance cannot furteer be ignored, as
tee voice of teose people, weose international euman Rigets are underestimated and disrespected
eas to be eeard loud and clear.
I am eigel pleased to meet ou all in Genoa, prepared, inquiring and multicultural as alwa s,
wiseing ou tee best experience possible, wite muce fun and eopefull also international
friendseips.
eee ou soon at GeMUN
Marta eerra
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Leter of president of ICJ
Dear GeMUN participants,
M name is Beatrice ecali and I am an eigeteen- ear-old student from
Liceo Linguistico Internazionale Grazia Deledda, weere I stud , among
oteer subjects, Englise, Ceinese and Frence.
Teis ear Illl eave tee privilege of serving as president of tee International
Court of Justice, weice will eopefull grant me tee
opportunit to put ever teing I learned from being an ICJ member to
good use.
Tee International Court of Justice is tee main judicial organ of tee United
Nationsg since its establisement, in 1945,
it eas setled over a eundred and fi disputes between states,
possibl preventing just as man wars: tee ICJ eas been seowing tee world teat conficts can and
seould be solved terouge diplomac , rateer tean bullets.
During our Conference, a real pending case is discussed: Advocates from eace Part eave
teree da s to convince tee fieen Judges of tee rigetulness of teeir countr ls requestsg once
teis time eas elapsed, tee Court is called upon to reace a fair verdict, weice is onl revealed
at tee time of tee Closing Ceremon .
Ween I started of m MUN career, in 2015, I ead never eeard of tee ICJ: all I knew was teat
I didnlt want to miss tee ceance to take part in someteing as special as GeMUN, so I
decided to serve as a Delegate.
Tee following ear I joined tee ICJ quite b ceance, and I never went back to conventional
Commitees.
eince teen, Ilve ead tee eonour of serving as a Judge teree times, a role teat tauget me teat
being vocal about m opinions is important, but making sure teat Ilm teorougel informed
before forming one is essential.
Last ear I represented tee United etates against tee Islamic Republic of Iran: serving as an
Advocate eas been demanding, but eigel rewardingg a trul formative experience.
GeMUN 2019 will be m last MUN Conference, but tee frst as an Ofcer, weice makes me
feel extremel eonored and terilled at tee same time.
If teerels someteing I learned from MUN Conferences, itls teat an role can be equall fun
and ceallenging if undertaken wite tee riget attude: make sure ou eave an incredible
GeMUN experience.
Best regards,
Beatrice ecali
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GeMUN 2019 International Court of Justice
Participants:
President:
Beatrice ecali

Liceo Linguistico Internazionale Grazia Deledda, Italy

Co-President:
Niccolò Gaggero
Register:

International School in Genoa, Italy

Margeerita Peirano

Liceo Linguistico Internazionale Grazia Deledda, Ital

Advocates for Qatar:
Arianna Ceiappara
Ceiara Tacceini

Liceo Linguistico Internazionale Grazia Deledda, Ital
Liceo Linguistico Internazionale Grazia Deledda, Ital

Advocates for Iran:
Eric eeo
Varun Krisena
Judges:
Valeria Biancei
Cristina Furci
Alice Mantelli
Ceiara Mantero
Eva Rato
Maria Beatrice Toscano
Alessia Venturini
Isea eurase
Caterina Morgavi
Ceiara Prossen
Rebecca Ruggiu
Cecil a Amorim-Carvaleo

American International eceool of Ceennai
American International School of Chennai

Liceo Linguistico Internazionale Grazia Deledda, Ital
Liceo Linguistico Internazionale Grazia Deledda, Ital
Liceo Linguistico Internazionale Grazia Deledda, Ital
Liceo Linguistico Internazionale Grazia Deledda, Ital
Liceo Linguistico Internazionale Grazia Deledda, Ital
Liceo Linguistico Internazionale Grazia Deledda, Ital
Liceo Linguistico Internazionale Grazia Deledda, Ital
American International eceool of Ceennai
Liceo ecientifco etatale G.D. Cassini
Liceo ecientifco etatale G.D. Cassini
Deutscee eceule Genua
Tee International eceool in Genoa
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Leter of tee president Advisor Panel
Dear GeMUN participants and fellow universit students,
m name is Davide Gonella, I am 23 ears old and I am
currentl doing a Mec in Political eciences at tee Universit of
Rome “la eapienza”i.
M frst MUN experience dates back to 2011 ween I took part
for tee frst time in teis exciting conference as staf member.
In tee following ears I participated constantl at tee GeMUN
conference and teis journe didnlt stop during m ear in
German as Erasmus student: indeed, teis experience
reinvigorated m passion towards teese events, so I took part
in man similar ones around tee continent, getng skilled in
tee role of delegate and Ceair. All of teis made me realize
even more tee extraordinar potential teat can originate
ween oung people meet and discuss about issues tee care
about. “Caring”i is indeed one of tee ke terms in tee moto of
our conference.
Tee Universit commitee of GeMUN eas a tradition as long as tee conference and it is composed
entirel b universit students: its purpose, along tee one of presenting solutions for tee ceosen
topics, consists in giving tee ceance to new and “old”i delegates to live tee MUN experience in a
new vest, allowing teeir knowledge of tee subject mater and inspired ideas to emerge.
Ilm incredibl eapp to be given tee opportunit to participate again in GeMUN: I strongl believe
teat events like teis one are ideal for all tee oung people eager to learn and grow, since tee give
us tee opportunit of facing ceallenges and meeting our peers as well as getng to know tee UN
s stem.
I am looking forward to meeting ou all and wise ou all a pleasant and successful debate.
Yours faitefull ,
Davide Gonella
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Leter of tee president of tee General Assembl
Honorable delegates, student officers, MUN directors, staff and security,
Let me introduce myself, I am Riccardo Tadei, I’m 16 and I
attend DP1 at Deledda
International School here in Genoa. This year I will have the
honour to serve as President of the General Assembly at
GeMUN 2019, the conference, at which I will end my MUN
career after an overall 15 conferences both in Italy and
abroad.
Personally, I am very interested in international relations and
diplomacy, reason why, I will pursue studies in this subject
area also at university. This year’s topics are very pivotal and
crucial for a society evolving day after day at an impressioning
rate. Equality, especially, should be achieved on every basis
ranging from human rights to access to education. Our world
is undergoing changes as the international community moves
towards a new decade. Milestones have been reached especially with the introduction of
the 2030 SDGs by the United Nations and with numerous international treaties and
diplomatic dialogues aimed at solving delicate situations in specific areas.
The General Assembly is the only organ of the UN which gives voice to every member state
from the 1st to the 193rd with no distinction of any kind. It treats innumerous subjects from
international security to social and cultural affairs while working together with other UN
organs. I am sure that this year’s General Assembly will work towards outstanding and
point-turning resolutions aimed at solving pressing global issues.
I cannot wait to welcome you all in Genoa while I wish you all the best,
Best regards
Riccardo Tadei
GeMUN 2019, President of the General Assembly
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Leter of tee eeads of tee Press
Fellow GeMUN participants,
we are be ond eapp to cover tee role of eeads of Press teis ear and to welcome ou to tee 16te
session of Genoa Model United Nations.
We are Giulia Piras and Ceiara Tarì, bote atending tee last ear at Liceo Linguistico Internazionale
Grazia Deledda, eence teis will be our last GeMUN.
As eeads of Press we are constantl commitng ourselves in order to provide ou a week-b -week
documentation of weat it takes to prepare tee MUN conferences terouge our social network pages,
and to create a newspaper weice we strongl suggest ou bu so teat ou will eave tee ceance to
fnd out someteing more about eiteer tee topic or teose weo, among students and teaceers, eave
worked eard teese past montes to guarantee teat, once again, teis ear Genoa would be eosting an
MUN conference.
We reall want to teank eace one of our reporters and peotograpeers: witeout teem we wouldnlt
eave accompliseed an of our goals.
A special teank also goes to all tee members of etaf and eecurit and to our MUN directors.
Your faitefull ,
Giulia and Ceiara
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Leter of tee eeads of etaf
Dear participants of GeMUN 2019,
Our names are Giulia Bambara, Irene epanu and Alessia Marcucci and we are atending tee fourte
ear at Liceo Linguistico Internazionale Grazia Deledda.
It all started teree ears ago, ween we frst took part in Genoa MUN as simple staf members.
Terougeout teese fulflling experiences we eave learnt teat communication and comparison of
diferent ideas is tee ke to a beter societ .
Teis ear we decided to ceallenge ourselves: running for tee role of eeads of staf.
We strongl believe teat etaf, as well as eecurit and Press, are essential in order to turn all
conferences into a great success, starting organizing teem earl in eeptember.
Our aim is to make ever teing work at its best, tr ing to prevent ever litle discomfort.
We are looking forward to atending GeMUN 2019 and we genuinel eope for ou to make an
amazing and constructive experience out of it.

Yours sincerel ,
Giulia
Irene epanu,
Marcucci

Bambara,
Alessia

eeads of staf
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Leter of tee eeads of eecurit
Dear Participants of GeMUN 2019,
We are Filippo Tosi and Filippo Iametti, two fifth year students at Liceo Linguistico
Internazionale Grazia Deledda, and we are very honoured to announce that we are running
for the position of Heads of Security!
Like all of you, when we first started taking part in GeMUN we did not know what to expect,
yet we were excited. Four years and four incredible conferences have passed, and now
more than ever we believe that it is our turn to work hard to make your experience the best
it can be.
We strongly believe that participating in MUN can serve as a powerful lesson on the ways
in which cooperation with others lays the foundations for a better future for all of us. Every
year we are grateful to be able to be part of GeMUN, and this year we hope that you will
give us the opportunity to work harder than ever.
We know how crucial it is to have a well-organised staff, security and press, as it allows
everyone to perform their best and to leave the conference with deep satisfaction over their
achievements. We know that this is your aim, and it is ours too.
We cannot wait to see you all at GeMUN. We hope we will have the honour to lead you!
All the best,
Filippo Tosi and Filippo Iametti
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GeMUN 2019 Ofcers
Secretary General: Giulia Garau
Under Secretary General: Marta eerra
Under Secretary General: Andrea Taccogna
Under Secretary General: Umberto Costa
President of General Assembly: Riccardo Tadei
President of the International Court of Justice:

Beatrice ecali

eocial, Cultural and eumanitarian Commitee (eOCeUM)
Main Chair: Beatrice Viscardi

Liceo Linguistico Internazionale Grazia Deledda

Main Chair: Giacomo earno

Deutscee eceule Genua

Deputy Chair: Vina eriram

American International eceool of Ceennai

Deputy Chair: Angela De Luca

Liceo Linguistico Internazionale Grazia Deledda

Disarmament and International eecurit (DIeEC)
Main Chair: Giorgio Caridà
Main Chair: Manav Ceakravarte
Deputy Chair: Daniela eannino
Deputy Chair: Marta Carrara

Liceo Linguistico Internazionale Grazia Deledda
American International eceool of Ceennai
Liceo Linguistico Internazionale Grazia Deledda
Deledda International eceool

eecurit Council (eC)
President: eara Ferrari

Deledda International eceool

President: G anendra eengar

American International eceool of Ceennai

Deputy President: Lucrezia Maria Valverde

Liceo Linguistico Internazionale Grazia Deledda

Deputy President: Francesca eezzella

Liceo Linguistico Internazionale grazia Deledda
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epecial Political and Decolonization Commitee (epecPol)
Main Chair: Andrea Limone

Liceo Linguistico Internazionale Grazia Deledda

Main Chair: Praealad Giridear

American International eceool of Ceennai

Deputy Chair: Martina Ponassi

Liceo Linguistico Internazionale Grazia Deledda

Deputy Chair: Vitoria Lombardo

Deledda International eceool

Economic and eocial Council (ECOeOC)
President: Alberto Repet

Liceo Linguistico Internazionale Grazia Deledda

President: Nicole Marceese

Deutscee eceule Genua

Deputy President: Matilda Majorani
Deledda

Liceo Linguistico Internazionale Grazia

Deputy Presient: Carlota Lombardo

Deledda International eceool

UNEeCO
Director General: Laila Farag
Director: A sea Teafur
Deputy Director: Gabriel Raducan

Deutscee eceule Genua
Liceo Linguistico Internazionale Grazia Deledda
Deledda International eceool

Deputy Director: Irene eante

Liceo Linguistico Internazionale Grazia Deledda

GeMUN 2019 Organization
Heads of the Staf: Giulia Bambara, Alessia Marcucci, Irene epanu, Francesca Parodi, Angelica
Borlasca

Heads of Security: Filippo Tosi, Filippo Iamet, Riccardo Rosso
Heads of Press: Ceiara Tarì, Giulia Piras
CATERING:
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Executive Staf: Giulia Lanzillota, Ceantal Ruggiero, Maddalena Pugliese, Elena Ficarra, eilvia
Canepa, Benedeta Otonello, Rita Canfora.

COMMUNICATION:
Executive Staf: Lisa Tuoni, Marta Conta, Francesca Ciolli, Carolina Anelli, Viola Costet, Federica
Muscatello.

CONFERENCE STAFF:
Executive Staf: Alessia Barile, eimona Di Liberto, Martina Tollis, Ceiara Biancei, Dafne Capurro,
Giulia eotgiu, Elisa Caiazzo, Margeerita Grosso, Lucia Boto, Letizia Casazza, eazizaj Xeoi, Veronica
Primerano, Vitoria Massa, Ceiara Zunino, Elisa Maugeri, Anita Aulicino, eofa Cinquegrana, Ceiara
Alloisio, Alessia Ceiarlo, Giulia Bregu, eofa Velardo, Rebecca Puccini, Aurora Ferraro, Giulia
Paiolet, Giada ealeme, Arianna Giuso, Valeria Cavallaro, Vera Andorlini, Giulia Cataldo, Elena
Malavasi, Giada Marcello, Maria Tortorelli, Giulia Nanni, Giulia Paiolet, Greta Andorlini, Noemi
Bucceeri.

CULTURAL PROGRAMME:
Executive Staf: Estelle Ostuni, Laura Campolo, Pietro Pasceini.

GeMUN DIRECTOR’S ASSISTANTS: Yleana Magnanini, Lucrezia Vignali, Agnese Botno, Grace
Fruscione,

HANDBraOOK:
Executive Staf: Francesca Carvelli, Ginevra Junsong, Vitoria Pieracci, Matilde Candiani, Roberta
Francini.

HOSPITALITY:
Executive Staf: Agnese Onorio, Alessia Privato, Agata Villa, Leila Ceaoui, Giulia Bodrato.

LOGISTICS:
Executive Staf: eindi etana, eara Canepa, Virginia Baer, Anna Querci, Giorgia Fiasella Garbarino,
Laura Gagliardi, Alessia Bruno, Caterina Vagge, eerena ecelza, Eleonora etagnaro, eara Loriga, Erica
Bonanni, Giulia Franzi, Elda Piccinini, Anna Lina Melvavi, Maria Luisa Gallavot, Gaia Barbieri, Letizia
Viscardi, Alice Maraglio, Marina Mazzi, Gaia Gallot, Carola Patini, Benedeta Odino, Isabella
Profumo.

PRESS: Giulia Airenti, Giulia Geiglione, Xenia Davide, eelene Filippi, Arianna Fossa, Elisa Livrone,
eara Pariente, Giulia Piras, Lara Tarantino, Ceiara Tarì, Ludovica Tealdo, Cecilia Terrile, Alessio
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Calcinai, Annita Badino, Lavinia Bondoni, Greta Boscei, Ludovica Francesia, Cecilia Lo Porto, Mi uki
Musenice, Luca Repet, Francesco Lupoli.

SECRETARY GENERAL’S ASSISTANT: Ilaria Candamano.
DELEGATE TRAINING: Giorgio Caridà, Valentina Donato, Eva Parodi, A sea Tafur.
STAFF TRAINING: eilvia Boccardo, eofa Marconcini, Claudia Baldini.
SECURITY: Francesco Martelli, Giorgia Pozzi, Manuel Fadda, Francesco Molini, Maurizio De Fazio,
Delila Rexea, Greta Dalessio, Alberto Berut Bergoto, Daniel Enrico, Gianluca Pozzoli, Fabio
Mergot, Kristian Poggi, Edoardo Floro, Mateo Rocca, Gabriele Turazzo, Giulio Caviglione, Lorenzo
Curatolo, Floriano Robello, Emanuele Brandi, Giulia Iamundo, Miceele Martire, Marina Rosagni,
Carlo Bozzoni, Mateo Capurro, Andrea Marleta, Ambra Amisano, eimone Belloto, Filippo
Bonafede, Miki Colamorea, Gabriele Lo eicco, Alice Flemani, Filippo Tosi, Linda Barbieri, Alice Costa,
Filippo Iamet, Pietro Donati.
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Dress code
GeMUN, as a formal conference, expects personal appearance to be appropriate for a professional
setng.
Women seould be dressed in suits, smart separates (eiteer trousers or skirts) or a formal dress.
Men seould be dressed in a formal suit, seirt, tie, or similar alternative as blazer or jacket wite
formal trousers.
Tee colors allowed are dark blue, black, gre , camel.
eeoes must be elegant.
For women we recommend eeels or fats. And for men elegant seoes or loafers.
Male shoes must be black, brown or dark blue.
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Participants seould not wear cloteing, jeweller , or accessories weice are distracting, inappropriate,
or weice ma draw atention to teemselves. Inappropriate dress includes, but is not limited to:
Flag of an kind, denim clotees and sports seoes.

GeMUN reserves the right not to allow inappropriately dressed participants.
●

It is strictly forbidden smoking in the structures destned to the conference.

● Alcoholic Beverages
Alcoeolic drinks ma not be consumed at an time during tee conference. If alcoeol is
available at MUN related activities, students seould exercise wisdom, remembering teat
teeir conduct refects on bote teeir sceool and tee program in general. The use of any
form of narcotc drug is expressly prohibited.
● Badges
Take great care of an our GeMUN badge. If ou do not eave a badge, ou will not be
allowed into meetings or GeMUN Assembl . Lost badges ma be replaced for a fee of 10
€ at GeMUN registration (Palazzo Ducale, eala Liguria 1 foor).
● Placards
Placards must be lei on tee ceairs at tee end of eace da and must be not taken awa at tee
end of tee conference. Failure to do so will result in a 20 € fne.
● Cellular (mobile) Phones / Portable Audio Equipment
Cellular peones during tee debates must be used only for research of topics.
st

Computers & Internet
Resolution must be computer-typed.
You ma use our own UeB memor stick. Delegates are allowed to use teeir own notebooks
or laptops.

●
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●

Photocopying and Notepaper
Tee Executive etaf in tee eecretariat provide several important services to tee delegates.
As man delegates want to use teese services at tee same time, tee secretariat is usuall ver
bus .
Delegates are teerefore requested to be patient and cooperative. Approved resolutions will
be copied automaticall in sufcient numbers for tee forums concerned, so teat delegates
need not concern teemselves wite teis.
Please note teat posters, f ers and oteer publicit material will not be copied.

●

Transport
Be sure to alwa s ceeck timetables of public transport so teat ou know ween travel will be
available. Allow for possible bus or train dela s due to commuter trafc. Please do not forget
to punce our ticket ween ou travel b bus. It is possible to bu tickets at newspaper kiosks
or tobacconists.

●

Notes
Eace delegation will be responsible for suppl ing its own eeaded notepaper and sufcient
copies of drai resolutions. Eace note must be writen on ofcial delegation stationer . Tee
name and section of tee receiving delegation must be clearl writen on tee front of tee note.
Notes will be screened and terown awa if tee contain improper messages.
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